SEVERAL years ago, we observed" 2 that, if a specific behavior pattern (behavior pattern A) primarily characterized by a strong sense of time urgency, indulgence in excessive competitive activity and marked drive were employed as the sole criterion for selection of a group of men or women, the group so selected would show a 400 to 700 per cent greater incidence of clinical coronary heart disease than would a group of individuals selected having a converse type of pattern (behavior pattern B). Such coronary-prone individuals also were found to exhibit a higher average serum cholesterol,1' 2 a higher fasting serum triglyceride and betalipoprotein content,3 and a greater excretion of norepinephrine4' 5 than individuals with pattern B. However, the quality or quantity of the dietary and exercise habits of these respective two groups of individuals were essentially the same. The smoking of cigarettes also was not found to be responsible for the differences in coronary morbidity.
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Besides the biochemical differences observed in these two groups of subjects, the possibility exists that persons with pattern A subject their hearts to a greater physical strain,-a phenomenon conceivably capable of accelerating the onset of clinical coronary artery disease. 6' 7 Since the rate of cardiac contraction might be expected to serve as a suggestive indicator or physiologic weathervane of such physical stress, it was decided to record the average 24-hour heart rate in a group of men with behavior pattern-A and in a group of men with pattern B. For additional control purposes, the average heart rate of patients suffering either from functional cardiovaseular disease or coronaryheart disease alsowere studied.
Methods

Selection of Subjects and Patients
Ten volunteer male subjects were studied who were adjudged as exhibiting behavior pattern A. These men, six of whom had been studied earlier,4 not only were immersed in an extremely competitive economic milieu but also felt and exhibited the motor signs,4 suggesting an endogenous sense of time urgency and admitted the presence of an intense degree of aggressive drive. They thus possessed the important attributes comprising behavior pattern A. Eleven volunteer male subjects were studied who were considered as exhibiting the converse behavior pattern B. These men, nine of whom had been studied earlier,4 occupied noncompetitive positions, neither admitted nor showed the presence of any of the motor signs usually associated with a sense of time urgency and they denied the possession of an excessive degree of drive.
Besides these two groups of men, a group of six patients suffering from functional cardiovascular disease8 and 15 patients suffering from coronary heart disease also were studied. Five of the latter group of patients, although experiencing an occasional anginal attack, were essentially free from symptoms and had never suffered an infaret; five patients had suffered an acute infaretion in the past but were asymptomatic at the time of the study; the remaining five patients had survived an infarct and were symptomatic (i.e., suffered from frequent attacks of angina or very easily induced dyspnea) at the time of this investigation.
None of the subjects exhibited congestive heart failure or cardiac arrhythmias, nor had they ingested drugs that might affect the heart rate.
Continuous Registration of the Heart Rate
The heart rate was measured continuously for a 48-hour period in each mid-period of 2 weeks 8RIEDMANA, ROSENMAIN, BROWN in all subjects except in the patients already suffering from coronary heart disease in whom it was measured for one single period of 24 hours. The registration of the heart beat was accomplished by attaching to the subject's chest three thin, quite malleable electrodes. One of these electrodes (the indifferent one) was placed in the second right interspace just to the right of the sternum, the second in the fifth interspace imnmediately below the left breast, and the third in the iiidaxillarv line in the sixth interspace. The electrode plates, after a small amount of electrode paste* had been applied between them and the subject's skin, were held in place by a square patch of Elastikoni *Eleetrotouch Electrode Jelly, National Research anid Development Corporation, Atlanta, Georgia.
adhesive.t Usually additional paste was inserted at the end of every 24-hour period. The wire from the indifferent electrode and a single wire composed of the separate wires of the apical and axillary electrodes were connilected with the registering mechanism. This mechanisnit consisted essentially of two apparatuses developed at the Research Laboratories of the Lockheed Missiles and Space Company for this study. The first of these two units ( fig. 1 ) was designed to amplify and alter the actual electrocardiographic waveform brought to it by the wires leading from the above-described tJohnson and Johnson, New Brunswick, New Jersey. tTThe total unit is now being manufactured under license by The Waters Corp., Rochester, Minnesota.
Circulation, Volume XXVIII, November 1963 CONTINUOUS HEART RATE Table 1 The General), Electrocardiographic 1 ) and weighing less than 1 ounce, was worn in a small cloth pocket sewn to the undershirt of the subject. This unit, powered by two mercury cells" contained in its chassis, amplified the original electrocardiographic potential of approximately 1 mv. to about 1 volt. During amplification, the original electrocardiographic wave complex was filtered, so that essentially only its QRS component was retained. This amplified electrocardiographic wave component with its relatively high peak current (30 ma) was conducted by means of a cable, similar to the one used for the electrodes, from the amplifier unit to a specially constructed miniature solenoid, which it was designed to activate. The solenoid itself was housed in the second unit, a modified standard wrist watch ( fig. 1 ) in which the solenoid replaced the original balance wheel of the watch. It was attached and connected to the standard gear train of the watch, so that the latter's rate of escapement was determined by the number of amplifier-generated pulses received by the solenoid. An escapement took place both at the time of the energization and also at the time of de-energization of the solenoid; thus two escapements occurred for each beat of the heart. Since the original watch was designed to record a single minute for 300 escapements, a minute as recorded by the solenoid-equipped watch actually corresponded to the receipt of 150 heart beatinitiated pulses. The dial system of the watch was thus employed to record the actual number of heart beats rather than time.
It is important to point out that although the escapeinent, hence recording, of the modified watch was governed by the heart rate via the amplifiersolenoid system, the energy required for the actual dial movement of the watch still was furnished by the original mainspring. This, of course, necessitated daily rewinding of the watch.
Since the recording process was dependent upon the receipt and amplification of the original eleetrocardiographic potential, similar to an electrocardiographic recording, large extraneous electromagnetic fields were found capable of distorting or interfering with accurate registration. The body of the subject is, in effect, an electrical conductor exposed to a changing environmental electromagnetic field. Under these conditions, eleetrical voltages appear on the surface of the body that are of the same order of magnitude as the electrocardiographic potentials. Although the circuitry of the amplifier is designed to discriminate against periodic artifacts, a continuous and strong interfering field can cause complete obscuring of the electrocardiographic potentials, resulting in uncontrolled operation of the counting mechanism. Some of these interferences were experienced with electric sleeping blankets, electric razors, hair dryers, complicated intercomimunication systems, and faulty motor-car distributors. All subjects were therefore cautioned to avoid such sources of interference. Each subject, after the electrode plates had been attached and the amplifier and modified watch connected approximately, was instructed to record on a card both the time shown by his own real watch and that shown by the modified watch at the beginning of the experiment in the morning, upon arriving at work, leaving work, arriving home, retiring, and upon arising. The final observation was made precisely 24 hours later by us. Thus, for each of these different periods, the number of minutes recorded by the solenoid watch multiplied by 150 gave the total number of heart beats that had occurred. Division of this latter number by the actual amount of elapsed time (in minutes) during the same period gave the average heart rate per minute. In this manner, the average continuous heart rate was recorded as the subjects worked, played, ate, relaxed, slept, and performed the diverse other activities making up their average week days.
Additional Studies
Besides the registration of the heart rate, an electrocardiogram and a ballistocardiogram were obtained upon all subjects. The ballistocardiogram was studied first in regard to the general quality of its wave forms. The amplitude of the H-I wave both during ordinary respiration (OR) and during held inspiration (HR) also was measured.
Each subject carried a pedometer on the days during which the heart rate was being obtained. The number of cigarettes smoked, and the amount of coffee and whiskey consunmed per day were also obtained.
Results General Characteristics of the Subjects and Patients
As table 1 illustrates, the men exhibiting pattern A were essentially similar, both to the men with pattern B and to those with functional cardiovaseular disease in regard to age, height, and weight, and the average blood pressure of the three groups was approximately the same. The average plasma cholesterol concentration (261 mg./100 ml.) of the men with pattern A was significantly higher than that of the other two groups. Only one electrocardiogram in the group of men with pattern A and none in the other two groups suggested the presence of ischemic heart disease. Four of the 10 men with pattern A, three of the 11 men with pattern B, and none of the men with functional cardiovascular disease had an abnormal ballistocardiogram. However, only two of these ballistocardiograms (both of which were obtained from subjects with pattern A) were suggestive of the presence of ischemic heart disease. The average amplitude of the H-I wave both during ordinary breathing and during held inspiration was essentially the same in the men with pattern A and in those with pattern B.
The electrocardiogram was abnormal in two of the five patients having coronary heart disease without previous infaretion, in two of the five patients having asymptomatic coronary heart disease with old infarction, and in all of the five patients suffering from symptomatic coronary heart disease with old infaretion. Peculiarly, the ballistocardiogram was suggestive of coronary heart disease in only several of each group of cardiac patients.
The Heart Rate of the Subjects and Patients
The average 24-hour heart rates of the subjects with the two different behavior patterns (table 2) were essentially the same. These Circulation, Volume XX VIII, November 1963 rates also were similar to the average 24-hour heart rates observed in patients with functional cardiovascular disease and in those patients having asymptomatic coronary artery disease (table 3) . However, the average heart rate of patients with previous infarction and having symptoms was greater (table 3) than that of the other groups.
It is of interest that the average heart rates of the individuals with different behavior patterns, and also of the patients with functional cardiovascular disease, were remarkably constant, not only for the total 24-hour period, but also for any given interlude of the day. As might be expected, the slowest average heart rate in all groups was observed during the sleeping period. As table 2 shows, the subjects with pattern A smoked more, drank more, and walked considerably less than did subjects with pattern B. However, these differences were not reflected in any differences in the average daily heart rates.
Discussion
A device for recording the continuous beating of the heart of the ambulatory subject has been described previously9 and, in some respects, the instrument devised and employed in this study is similar to it. However, the specially designed, miniature amplifier and The results obtained in this study suggest that if the heart rate or the magnitude of the ballistocardiographic H-I wave can be employed as crude indicators of the general mechanical or physical activities of the heart, then this organ is being subjected to no greater duress in the subject with pattern A than in the subject with pattern B. At this juncture then, we can only list the higher serum cholesterol and faster clotting time,1 2 the greater discharge of norepinephrine,4 5 and the higher beta-lipoprotein and higher fasting plasma triglyceride3 as the characteristic and possible pathogenetic facets aligned with behavior pattern A.
Summary
The continuous heart rates of a group of subjects exhibiting behavior pattern A (associated with a high incidence of clinical coronary heart disease) were obtained by means of a specially designed instrument at various times of the total day and compared with that obtained from subjects exhibiting a converse pattern (behavior pattern B). In addition, the heart rates of patients suffering from functional cardiovascular disease and from clinical coronary heart disease were measured throughout the day.
The average daily heart rates appeared to be about the same in subjects with pattern A and in subjects with pattern B. Moreover, their average heart rates were approximately the same as those in patients with functional cardiovascular disease.
Patients suffering from coronary heart disease with or without a previous infaretion, if essentially asymptomatic, showed about the same average daily heart rate as did the subjects of the other groups. However, the patients who had suffered from a previous infaretion and who were experiencing symptoms exhibited a faster heart rate.
